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1. What Does it Take to Kill a Man? 01:42
2. Fight Preparations 02:21
3. The Ring 00:42
4. Love Theme from Hitman 02:02
5. Press Gang Chase 00:56
6. Let Me Take You for a Ride (Part 1) 00:33
7. Kill Him! 02:06
8. Appointment with the B.M.F. 01:05
9. Let Me Take You for a Ride (Part 2) 00:38
10. Harvey Says Goodbye 00:14
11. Company 00:10
12. Meet Harvey 00:31
13. Balls of Steel 02:50
14. Takeshi 08:04

15. Remorse 00:46
16. A Visit from Savaj 03:01
17. What’s Your Problem? 01:15
18. The Cemetary 00:56
19. Adultery 01:10
20. Babe Ruth’s (Edit) 02:17
21. Pistol Sting 00:06
22. And Now the Game is Over 02:50
23. Contemplation 00:20
24. The Assassin 01:36
25. L’Italiano (vocal by William Deighan) 02:18
26. Sound Effects from Hitman 00:25



Composer Notes

It might have been through a contact at the London International Film School 
that I met director Roberto Roarke (a.k.a. Roberto Dani). I was chuffed that he 
allowed me pretty much carte blanche to compose a score for his thrilling film.

At the time (1997) I was living in a shared, sub-let flat on the Warwick Road in 
Earls Court, London. Under the eaves in an attic bedroom, I had begun to 
piece together a small composition studio, with some pieces of collected gear.

Roberto's film was cleverly-written, taking its hat off to directors who had 
influenced him: Sergio Leoni, Martin Scorsese and Don Siegel. In Hitman, 
undercover police mix with Haitian, Japanese, and French gangsters in a 
sharp story about budding boxer Lucky Delon (played by Daniel O'Meara), 
who tries to scrape a living, and makes bad choices along the way.

The photography was striking, with clever, staggered slow-motion sections, 
unusual framing and angles that brought a new visual experience with stable 
use of hand-held camera.

I recorded sounds to use, including a reel-to-reel tape recorder spinning, a 
printing machine, vocal effects and metallic ‘kitchen’ percussion. These I 
mixed with a steel guitar-like instrument, sampled saxophone, percussion, 
piano, analogue synth. and digital 'FM' sounds.

As many of the characters in the film were Japanese, I explored ways of 
arranging percussion music here and there, to follow the traditions of Kabuki 
and Noh theatre. This worked effectively.

Hitman was my first probe into 'spectral' music composition for film. This 
involves using sound overtones to make chords. It produces the searing 
electronic passages that can sometimes be heard for example during Lucky 
Delon’s graveyard nightmare (‘The Cemetary’), and when he wakes after been 
knocked out (‘And Now the Game is Over’). Experimenting can make for 
memorable music.

‘Polyrhythm’ also fascinated me. (I still often use this today.) It involves 
repeating rhythms of different length simultaneously, so that they weave in 
and out of each other in pleasantly-disorientating ways. When I played the 
warehouse chase music cue (‘Takeshi’) to Roberto for the first time, I recall 
feeling apprehensive that he might find the rhythms too complex. I needn’t 
have worried; his verdict: "Superb, really, really good”.
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There is a scene in Hitman which needed a romantic song for Harvey Roach 
the assassin to play to Lucky Delon on his car stereo. As Roach says:

I remember the first time I heard this song. I was standing on the 
croisette outside the Carlton Hôtel. It's like a band was playing… I 
remember when I first heard it, I froze. I looked so f***ing cool man 
- black suit, grey silk shirt, cigarette in my hand, warm summer 
breeze blowing across the sea. And she was there.

The croisette is in Cannes, on the Côte d’Azur in France, so maybe the song 
should have been in French, but I felt that a grand, Romantic, Italian bel canto 
would serve the film better. I remembered hearing a horn player I knew: 
William Deighan sing beautifully like Caruso, and asked him to perform. My 
good Italian friend Giangaleazzo Gamba wrote some bold lyrics for the song in 
Italian. I composed scrunchy chords to them. Most of the soundtrack derives 
from this central song in one way or another.

Hitman has stood the test of time. Dani has proceeded to write and direct the 
films Tainted Love (2006) and Odium (2009). Daniel O'Meara has completed 
diverse television and film assignments, including playing the part of 'Noah' 
in Mungo Benson's horror thriller: Turn Back (2022). Joe Ferrara (Savaj) has 
continued to act in much TV work and appears in Daniel Espinosa's 2022 film 
Morbius. Wendy Thomas has become a writer and producer as well as an 
actor, playing the role of Suzanne Duchamp in Jane Spencer's biopic of 
French composer Eric Satie.

I hope you enjoy the experimental, while tuneful, and I hope exciting score to 
Hitman. And remember: “never make deals with the bad guys”.

François Evans
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Come un cinico
e con fredda crudeltà
da solo giro in città
a cercare la mia vittima.

As a cynic
and with cold cruelty
alone I roam the city
to look for my victim.

 
Cosa fà e chi é
non interessa a me
ma premere il grilletto
è quello che più aspetto.

What he does and who he is,
does not interest me
but to pull the trigger
is what I am waiting for.

 
Un Italiano son di parola
e impugnando la pistola,
tolgo la vita alla gente
che implora miseramente.

An Italian I am by word
and by holding the gun
I take the life from the people
who implore miserably.

 
Assassino di professione
con esperienza e reputatione,
prendo ordini dai padroni
che mu pagano a millioni.

Professional assassin
with experience and reputation,
I take orders from the bosses
who pay me millions.

Il mio sguardo è impassibile
sensa gioie ed emozioni
non ho rimorsi e sentimenti
per impedire le uccisioni.

My look is impassive
with no joys or emotions,
I have no regrets and bad feelings
that can stop the killings.

Un Italiano son di parola
e impugnando la pistola,
dimostro il mio potere
sulla vita che non conta ed è breve.

An Italian I am by word
and by holding the gun,
I show off my power
upon life which is worthless and short.

La morte che io spargo
non mi desola lo sguardo
ed il sangue che scorre e scorre
non mi crea nessun terrore.

The death which I spread
does not sadden my look
and the blood which flows and flows
does not cause me terror.

La mia coscienza è le scienza
della morte per convenienza
che io medito e mi dà vita
come un vampiro nella cripta.

My consciousness is the science
of death for convenience
which I medidate on and which gives me life
as a vampire in the crypt.

L’Italiano
Lyrics by Giangaleazzo Gamba
Music by François Evans
Vocal by WIlliam Deighan

For timing, not all the verses were used in the final song. All verses are given here for the sake of 
completion.
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Album Credits

Music composed, performed & produced by François Evans at La.M.P. Studio, London SW5.

Instruments: Akai S1100, Korg Wavestation A/D, Roland Juno-6, Yamaha TX816, baritone voice, Ibanez AD9 delay pedal, 
Lexicon reverbs.

Vocal on L’Italiano by William Deighan.
Vocal recorded at Backstreet Rehearsal Studios, Holloway Road, London N7.

Mastered by Jérôme Schmitt at The Airlab 25/4/2022
www.theairlab.com

Album design: La.M.P. Graphics.
Images © Copyright 1997 Mirage Entertainments Corporation
all rights reserved.

Thanks to: Roberto Dani and Will Deighan.

This album is dedicated to Roberto Dani.

Music © Copyright 1997 Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd
Music ℗ Copyright 1997 Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd

The LaMP logo is a registrated trademark of Laboratoire Musical Phonoscopique Ltd

For more music by François Evans, please visit:

www.lamprecordings.com
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